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IMPORTANT BULLETIN
| Tobacco planting time is here again . . . Give your ■

plants the best start they’ve ever had .
.

. For soil m

■ insect control use NEW IMPROVED ISOTOX |

| TRANSPLANTER SOLUTION. Contains -plant |
_ hormones to help reduce wilting.. Use with OR-
■ THO-GRO STARTER SOLUTION for maximum I
| plant response. EASIEST combination you ever g
■ used. Simply add both, materials to transplanting

water.'Your best bet for healthy stands is ISOTOX I
|TRANSPLANTING SOLUTION plus ORTHO- |
|GRO STARTER SOLUTION.

'% TM ORTHO REG U S FAT OFF

ISOTOX
I Transplanter Solution

' ” Distributed by

| J. C. Ehrlich Chemical Co., Inc.
1,. 736 EAST CHESTNUT ST. LANCASTER, PA.

PH. 397-3721
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of his farmer constituency.
Possibly the quality of his re-
presentation would he impro-
ved thereby.

The insinuation that the date
of the referendum vote was
set on the date of our primary
election is a further effort to
confuse and “rig” the election
needs no comment except to
point out that the referendum
is being held in every wheat
pioducing state in the nation.
I do not believe that there are
many duplications of this kind.

In the second place, we have
witnessed the sorry spectacle
of a field man of one of our
respected organizations of good
farmers in public meeting mak-
ing insane and violent state-
ments that are a slur and off-
ense to our farmers’ intelli-
gence and good taste. Was Mr.
Coleman referring to this free
election in which every wheat
farmer can have a voice as
part of what he calls Secretary
Freeman’s “Stalinist March”?
What an uncalled for and un-
fortunate remark this was Un-
fortunate because it was made
by the representative of a good
organization The Congress, the
President, and the Secretaiy of
Agriculture are to be com-
mended lather than vilified for
putting the responsibility for

the decision on all iarmers re-
gardless of acreage.

In the third place, we have
seen advertisements by fteed
processors making a' strong
case for a “no” vote. We have
heard other feed handlers ar-
gue and exhort violently for a
no vote. There is nothing new
about this. In past tobacco re-
ferenda we have noted the far-
mer buyers of some tobacco
companies scurrying about
hauling their growers to the
polls to vote against any acre-
age quotas. We can very right-
fully question, “For whose
good interest are these tobacco
and feed processois and gram
dealers working?”

The editors of some of our
county papers, with definite
political complexions, have de-
language to urging a “no”
voted much space and strong
vote. The gist of their argu-
ment is an appeal for indivi-
dual rights (“Don’t let Wash-
ington tell you what to farm”)
and the statement that the pos-
ition of the small farmer is
damaged. I would recommend
duals who insist on their right
that these editors re-read their
American history The stiong
America that we know has
been built, not by the indivi-
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of complete freedom of action,
but by the quiet and thinking
group who in open discussions
decided to build stockades,
churches, schools, and g.ianar-
ies to provide the means to
survive and prosper, Without
question, all individuals had
to enforce certain disciplines
intei est of the general welfare
on their own actions in the
of the strong and weak alike.

Ask youiself the question
whether this referendum is not
a continuation of this process
of decision and action.

In conclusion, let’s step away
from the dust, dirt and Con-
fusion stirred up by the rabble
rousers who are trying to make
political hay or grind a ques-
tionable economic axe. Let’s
each one of us decide accord-
ing to our own conscience, ex-
perience and inclinations whe-
ther to vote “yes” or “no”.

If we do this, the ansver
will be the right one, whefher
yes or no, for it is only m
this way that our great coun-
try can continue to grow great*
er and stronger.

Sincerely
Miles W. Fry
Frysville, Ephrata R3.

FARMERS!

Who will manage your farm

You or the Federal Government

This is the central issue.
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VOTE NO
May 21st

on the Wheat Referendum.
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Lancaster Co.
Farmers Association

The Most Famous Name
In Corn

Pfister Associated
Growers

1007 Xissley Rd.
Lancaster

Phene 808-7121

For Low Cost
Weed Control

Use LV4 At Corn
Planting Time

IWEEDOME |I LV 4
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Weedone LV-4
(Low Volatile Ester)

1 gal. can $5.25
5 gal. can $24,50

Weedor 64 (amine)

1 gal.
5 gal.

$3.75
$17.50

Weedone Brush
Killer “32”

1 gaL can $7.25

SMOKETOWN
L.inc. 397-3530


